Agency Name/Contact

Projects/with special skills

Cindy McCarley
cindy.mccarley@goodshepherdv
icksburg.org
601636-7687
601- Racking back hill; clean off stage;
831-2536
and more detailes to come

# of Vols

Businesses

12 to 15

Amy Sessions
amy.sessions19@gmail.com
601-638-7441
601-218-4149

Decorating doors of our clients at
the Aeolian Apartments. We
currently have 7 clients that we
serve in these senior apartments.
We will have all needed materials
to decorate each door for spring.

Daniel Wilson
daniel.wilson@mycanopy.org
601-634-0640
601-951-4391

Cleaning and organizing of our attic
spaces; pressure wash fence and
shed; gardening help/flowers
planted; and outside shed cleaned.
Special Skills: It would be helpful if
material was supplied by
10 to 15
volunteers

Carl Watley
servants@carychristian
center.org
662-873-4593
601-873-1533

Painting, sorting clothes, bale
clothes, and clean up trash around
the building

2

30

# of T-shirts
and sizes
Notes

Rebecca Busby
rabusby5@gmail.com
619-7002,
218-2764

We have four wooden benches
that are painted white, but they
are faded from being outside
continuously. We would like to
repaint the benches and to also
have the students put their names
and handprints on the benches.
We would also like our 15
passenger van and 25 passenger
bus detailed...the outside washed
601- and the inside cleaned. Special
skills: sanding and painting,
601washing a vehicle, sweeping

Flowerbeds cleaned/replanted;
general pick-up/clean up of
landscraping. Special skills:
gardening and lifting 20+ lbs. If
Laura Jones gracecc@gmail.com volunteers would supply yard work
601-636-5703 601-466-9329
gloves and hand gardening tools.

Anna Tillotson
anna.tillotson@myhavenhouse.
org
601638-0555,
601218-1001

Pressure wash fron of shelter;
repair fence; remove ivy from
backyard fence; move piles to and
from attic. Special skills: probably
need minor carpentry skills to
repair the fence
5 to 10

5

Ruby Green
ruby@unitedwayvicksburg.org
601-636-1733
601-415-4039

Hygiene Bags for the community. It
would be helpful if materials were
supplied by the volunteers. This
can be at the business location or
United Way Office

Melanie McCaskill
melanie@vicksburgymca.com
601-638-1071 601-618-5194

replanting flowe beds, pressure
washing, painting, putting down
pine straw, picking up logs and
sticks. If would be helpful if gloves
were supplied by volunteers

Business
location your call;
United Way
Office - 6

Taylor K Hegler
taylor_hegler@nps.gov
636-0582 x 2969

Join us as we clean all 18,000
veteran headstones to restore
them to their brilliant white color just in time for Memorial Day (visit
website at
601- nps.gov/vick/getinvolved/voluntee
r.htm)
large #

Kim Hopkins
912 Cherry Street
kimh@vicksburg.org
634-4527

The railings and fencing on
Crawford Street are in need of a
fresh coat of paints. Special Skills painting skills a plus as well as
painting clothes we will be using oil
based paints. It would be helpful if
601- hats, sunscreen, water and gloves
are highly suggested

8

Lunch provided

Lunch provided,
Scheduled for
Saturday,
April 23, 2022
7:30am check-in and
8:00am to 12 cleaning

10

Lunch provided

Kim Hopkins
912 Cherry Street
kimh@vicksburg.org
634-4527

Cleaning and refreshing the 35
markers located on the Vicksburg
Heritage trail. As well as repainting
the key stencils along the routes.
Special skills - good walking shoes
and a steady hand for the
stenciling. It would be helpful if
601- volunteers would supply gloves,
hats, sunscreen and water

12

Lunch provided

Kim Hopkins
912 Cherry Street
kimh@vicksburg.org
634-4527

Sprucing up the flower beds
located on Washington Street
Downtown. Special skills gardening skills a plus but not
required. It would be helpful if
601- volunteers would supply gardening
gloves, hats, sunscreen and water

12

Lunch provided

